
Advert ID: GS2296250

Gamo Venari .177 Air Rifles £ 469

Range & Country Shooting Supplies Ltd
http://www.rangeandcountry.co.uk/

01529 414 728

Sleaford, East Midlands

· Air Rifles · Gamo · Pre-charged Pneumatic · .177

Description

We are Range and Country Shooting Supplies, based in Lincolnshire. We stock an extensive range of
Air Rifles, Air Pistols, along with attachments and accessories, from the leading Air Gun brands, such
as Daystate, Brocock and Air Arms. We are always competitively priced, and offer a fast door-to-door
Air Gun delivery service, so why not visit our website now to see our full range. We pride ourselves in
offering outstanding levels of customer service, and along with our wealth of knowledge, we’ll be
happy to offer advice to assist your purchase.

www.rangeandcountry.co.uk

Range and Country Shooting Supplies Ltd.

3-4 White Hart Mews

Sleaford

Lincolnshire

NG34 7RY

Telephone: - Click here to reveal phone number -

----- ----- ----- ----- -----

Gamo Venari

https://rangeandcountry.co.uk/gamo-venari-pcp/

OTHER CALIBRES AVAILABLE



Category Air Guns Subcategory Air Rifles
Condition New Sale type Trade
Make Gamo Mechanism Pre-charged Pneumatic
Calibre .177 Model Venari
Orientation Ambidextrous Barrel length 47cm
Overall length 92cm

----- ----- ----- ----- -----

The Gamo Venari air rifle is a comprehensive kit comprised of a 10-shot pre-charged rifle in a
sophisticated tactical synthetic stock, which has an adjustable height cheek-piece for perfect eye
alignment with the scope.

The Gamo Venari also has the side mounting points for the detachable and adjustable bipod system.
To complete the outfit, a moderator is fitted to the cold hammer-forged barrel and a 3-9 x 40WR
scope and mount is supplied.

Gamo Venari PCP Specifications

Overall length: 92cm

Barrel length: 47cm

Magazine: 10 shot

Shot Count: 100 (.177) / 120 (.22)

Weight: 3kg

Stock: synthetic with adjustable butt stock
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